Boarding Information Sheet
______________________________

Owner’s Name: ________________________________________

Breed: _________________________________________

Color: ________________________________________________

Arrival Date: ________________________________

Pickup Date: _____________________________________

Pet’s Name:

Note: We do not offer pickup outside of regular business hours.

Emergency Contact:

Name: _______________________________________________________
Phone#: ______________________________________________________

Boarding Policy
Bathing of boarded animals: Please tell us if you want your pet bathed before going home. Bathing is done by
the kennel assistant and does not include comb-out. If you do elect to have your pet bathed, there will be an
additional charge. Animals that soil themselves while they are boarding will be partially or fully bathed as needed at
your expense. We will make every effort to ensure that your pet is kept clean and comfortable.
Feeding of boarded animals: Your pet will be fed the appropriate Purina product unless there is a special need
or request. If your pet requires a specific diet, you must supply their own food. Your pet will be fed twice daily unless
you specify differently. Fresh water will be supplied as needed, but at least twice daily.

Other considerations:
1. Your pet will be housed in an individual cage or inside run. More than one animal from the same household can be
housed together if requested. We reserve the right to separate the animals if problems occur.
2. Cages are cleaned and sanitized twice daily.
3. Dogs are walked outside twice daily.
4. Cat litter boxes are replaced as needed.
5. All dogs and cats are required to have flea control in current use while boarding. We will apply Frontline Plus, a
safe and waterproof flea preventative product to any boarding pet upon check-in. Standard cost for one product dose,
per pet, applies.
6. Medications are administered as needed without additional charge. This does not include the cost of the
medication itself.
7. Any medical problems that arise during the course of your pet’s stay will be treated at your expense.

Medical Illness Policy: One of the advantages of boarding your pet at a veterinary hospital is that veterinary
attention is readily available should the need arise. If your pet becomes ill, we call all emergency number(s) listed
above regarding your pet’s symptoms, treatment options, and estimates of additional costs. I understand urgent
necessary care will be administered to my pet and that I am responsible for all charges incurred for this.

For Your Pet’s Health
To insure the protection of all pets under our care, the following vaccinations and treatments must be up to date:
**There will be a charge for examination, vaccination, and treatments done by a doctor.

Dogs: DHPP (Distemper combination)
Bordetella (Canine Cough)
Rabies
Fecal
Flea/Tick Preventative

Cats:

FVRCP (Distemper)
Rabies
Flea/Tick Preventative

I give my permission for South Hyland Pet Hospital to update your pet’s vaccinations in accordance with the above
requirements.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY OF OUR BOARDING POLICY, WE WILL BE GLAD TO MAKE ONE FOR YOU!
Owner’s Signature _______________________________________________________________________

Date ___________________

Monday, May 21, 2012

Flea Preventative:
We require flea preventative be current on all boarding animals, regardless of season. For the safety of your
pet and other animals in the clinic, we will apply Frontline to every boarding animal upon arrival. If you have
Frontline or an equivalent preventative, please bring it with you when dropping off your pet and we will apply it
for you. If you don’t have parasite preventative of your own, South Hyland Pet Hospital will apply Frontline
Plus, a safe and waterproof flea preventative product to your pet upon check-in. Standard cost for one
product dose per pet applies.

Diet:
 Feed South Hyland Pet Hospital’s Diet as needed.
 Feed Diet that we brought with, which is: ___________________________________________________
Amount to be fed: _________________________________

 Once daily

 Twice daily

 Your pet last ate: ______________________________________________________________________
 I brought treats. Please feed as follows: ____________________________________________________

Medications:
 My pet is not on any medications
 My pet will need the following medications given while boarding. **Include Instructions**
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Medication was last given: ________________________________________________________

Bath:
 I would like your pet to have a bath while boarding. **There is a charge for this service**
 No thank you.

Belongings:
 I have not brought any belongings with your pet.
 I have brought the following belongings with your pet (carrier, toys, blankets, etc.) Please keep in mind if
you provide bedding and it becomes soiled, we will do the best we can to wash it. However, we may
not be able to wash due to size.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
We are not responsible for any items left behind such as towels, blankets, toys, etc.

Special Instructions: (include anything you would like a Dr. to check while your pet is here)
 No Special Instructions.
 Yes, please do the following while my pet is here with you:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Monday, May 21, 2012

